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1933. court but seeks to evade it  when disappointed with 
N̂arayan”  decision. In my opinion the proper course is to
Jha this appeal and to send this case back to the

V. court of the District Judge for argument upon the
JoGNr merits and the defendant should pay the costs of the 

nxsAv ■ H\. p|£Liiitifl‘s incurred up to now throughout.
COUIITNRY

T e r r k l i.,
CJ.

K ulw ant Sahay, J.— I agree. 

J am es , J .- -I agree.

A ffea l allowed. 
Case remanded.
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Before Courtney Terrell, C.J., Kulwant Sahay and James^ JJ.

COM M ISSIONER OF IN C O M E -TA X, B IH A R  AND

ORISSA

V.

M A H A RA JAD H IRA J SIE  K A M E S H W A R  SIN G H .*

Income-tax Act, 192*2 {Act X I of 1922)j aecUon 2, suh~ 
section (1) (a)—advance of loan hy assesses— zerpeshgi lease 
'with it.i!ujructuary mortgag'e executed hy mortgagor—certain- 
sum to be reserved for lessor mortgagor— balance to be appro
priated by mortgagee as thica profits ” —income derived hy 
assGssee  ̂ whether is agricultural income—fiscal statute— rules 
uf constniotion.

The proprietress of an estate executed a zerpesligi lease 
■witli a usufructuary mortgage m favour of the assessee to 
secure a loan of about 18 lakhs. The yearly incoiiie of the 
mortgaged property was calculated as Rs. 1,59,813. A sum 
for expenses amounting to Ra. 37,530 wasi set ofl'. A fui’fcher 
sum of Rs. 31,000 called the “  thica rent ”  was reserved for 
the lessor mortgagor but it was not to be paid direct to lier 
but was to be appropriated by the assessee towards the prin.cipal 
of the loan and in addition there was a provision that the 
principal of the loan might be reduced by annual payments not

* Miscellaneous Judicial Case no. 99 of 1932.



S i n g h .

to exceed Es. 1,20,000 in an}̂  year. The balance o f the yearly 1933.
income, namely, Es. 91,283 was called the ‘ 'thica profits”  and “ “
was to be appropriated by the assessee. T i e  mortgagee was gjoNBR of
t o  be in p o s s e s s i o n  of the mort.gaged properties, and in his I n c o m e - t a x ,

rekition to the cultivators of the soil he stood in the position B ih a b  a n d

of lahdlcrd dealing directly with them and collecting the rents. O b i s s a

Under tlie terras of the deed the morto-ao'ee had to pay the '“ ■
V ,  , T i l l -  M a h a r a j a -
i T O v e r n m e n t  r e v e n u e ,  c e s s e s  a n d  t a x e s  a n d  h i s  n a m e  w a s  djjtraj S ir

registered under the Land Eegistration Act. IfAMESHWAB

Held, li) that the source of the income must be considered 
in its proximate rather than in its ultimate sio-nifica-nce;

(ii) that the income of Es. 91,288 derived by the assessee 
was an agricultural income within the meaning of section 2, 
sub-section (i) (a), of  the Income-tax Act and, therefore, was 
exempt from taxation;

(in) tliat in dealing' with a fiscal statute the court should 
not be concerned eithei' witli the intention of the legislature 
or v/itli the spirit of the legislal'ion; in such cases the court 
has merely to regard the letter of the law unless such consi
derations are clearly specified in the enactment for the guidance 
of tribunals.

Reference under section 66(.g) of the Income-tax 
Act, 1922.

Tlie facts of the case material to this report are 
set out in the judgment of Coiirtney Terrell, C. J.

The case was in the first instance heard by 
Courtney Terrell, C. J. and Kiilwant Sahay, J. who 
referred it to a larger Bench.

On this Reference
Sir Snltan Ahmed him P, R. Das, K. P.

Jai/aswal, Mur art Prasad, S. M. Gtipta, S, K. Basu,
:R. Misra, B. P. Sinha, C. S. Jayaswal a,nd K. P.
JJ'padhya), for the assesseeT h e income in question 
is agTienltural as the assessee is getting it not from 
the mortgagor but from the tenants of the soil.

[Sahay, J .~ I f  the transaction Be considered as 
a lease, would it make any difierence?’
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imu. __ No. My position may become still stronger.

ŝ oNHi o'i’ [ S a h a y , J.— Under, the terms of tlie deed you can 
iNcoMc-'ii, hold over in case tlie loan is not repaid. Tliere cannot
Bihar AND be holding over in a mortgage."

O e i s s a  . j
p,. Yes. I am also recorded in the Collector’s

ĵIaharaja- Hesrister D.
w r ia i j  S ir  ^

[Sahay, J.— So nobody else can recover the rent/_
Exactly. For all practical purposes I am the 

landlord. The interest on simple mortgage is taxable 
for the simple reason that the mortgagee does not get 
the profit from the land, but direct from the mort
gagor. If I cannot' be brought within the 
letter of the law, the Department cannot touch me. 
No other consideration, moral or equitable, is rele
vant—Fartington v. The Attorney-Generaii^). The 
same view is repeated in Cox v. Rahhitsi^).

A fiscal statute must be construed strictly in 
favour of the subject— Tennant y . Smith(8)

[Sections 2, 4 and 6, Income-tax Act, referred
to.]

“ Agricultural income ” , therefore, means the 
income of the tenant, or income from tenants, in cash 
or in kind, or the income of the landlord, who culti
vates the land himself. The words used are 
' ‘ Receiver of rent ’ ’ and not ‘ ‘ landlord or proprietor 
as such

The definition is comprehensive enough.

[C hief J ustice .— The test would depend upon 
the criterion whether the income is collected by the 
lender as rent for land or whether this rent is collected 
from the borrower.]

(1) (18G9) 4 Eng. & I r / lApp. 100, 122.
(2) (1878) 3 A. G., 378,
(3) (1892) A. C. m
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19153,

S i n g h ,.

Exactly.
"James, J .— The original landlord has only the Cohmts. 

right of reversion. You are the landlord for the time 
being. J Bihar AND

Yes. I am in possession and I am entitled to 
collect rent. I am entitled to sue for rent and mah.vraja- 
execute decrees in the same way as the mortga.gor dhiuu Sib 
would have been entitled to. KAMBSHw.ia

Sir N. SiriMT, Advocate-General,, Bengal 
(with him Maiiohar Lall), for the Commissioiier o f 
Income-tax :— The point is—What is the souree of 
income ? Here the eonrce is money-lending bu.siness 
whatever be tlic intermediate machinery to realise 
the income. It cannot be said that the way or form 
in which the money is realized is the source.
“ Source does not mean immediate source but 
ultimate source. In other words, it meajis the source 
froiri whicli I make the profit.

[ C h i e f  J u s t i c e .—  Or does it mean, the source 
from which you draw the income'^'

[K itlw an t ' Sahay, j . — W e are liere concerned 
with source of moome.^

The meaning of the word “ source’ ’ lias been 
explained in Scott Chad v, Pares(^),

[C hief JusTkcE.—-“ Source ” means the source 
of income and not the source of capital.]

In the present case the assessee is both a lessee 
and a mortgagee. He realises money as lessee and 
retains it as mortgagee.

Sir Sultan Ahmed not called upon in reply.
S. A. K. Cut, adv. milt.
C o u r t n e y  T e r r e l l ,  C.J.— The question for 

decision in this case is whether an item in th e ; 
assessee’s income for the year from October 1st, 1928, 
to the 30th September, 1929, is properly to he 
considered as “ rent or revenue derived from la.nd
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1938, fQj. agricultural piir])osefi ” under section 12.
"'coMMi^ siib-sectioii (1) (a), of the Act rXiid so exp.nipt fioni

SIONER OF t < lX a t J O I l .
I n COMK- TjIX,  . . .
B ih a r  a n d  The assessee ha,s ix ifirge money lending business.

OmsBA Qji March 3rd, 1929, he entered into a. business trans- 
Mahae-ua- action with the proprietress of the LachmijTiir estate. 
DHm-u'siR The Lachmipui’ e?;tate comprises two properties, one 
ivAMi53nw\;t in Bha,galpur and the other in the Santhal Parganas.

S i n g h , Santhal Pa.rganas t:he la.tter
CouETNEY property could not be mortgaiged,
CTeRRFIjIj

c.J. ’ The proprietress wished to tal̂ e a loa.n of 18| lakhs 
from the assessee and the 'V)arga-in is contained in 
two bonds, the one rela.ting to the Bhagalpnr pro
perty and the other in respect of the Santhal 
Pars;aiias property. The first is a. zurpeshgi lease 
with a usufructuary taortgage and the latter is a 
thica lease. They are interdependent and each 
makes reference to the other. In the case of the 
Bhagalpur bond the yearly income of the property 
mortgaged was calculated as Rs. 1,59,813. A  sum 
for expenses was set off amounting to Rs. 37,530. 
A further sum of Rs. 31,000 called the “  thica rent ” 
was reserved for the Icwssor mortgagor but it wa,s not 
to be paid direct to her but v/as to be appropriated by 
the assessee towards the principal of the loa,n and in 
addition there was a provision that the principal of 
the loan might be recluced by annual payments not 
to exceed E,s. 1,20,000 in a,ny year. The balance of 
the yearly income from the property was called the 
“ thica profits ”  and amounted to Rs. '91,283. I f  at 
the end of 15 years the whole of the principal had 
been paid off the estate was to be handed back to the 
lessor mortgagor otherwise it was to continue until 
the whole loan was satisfied.

In the case of the Santhal Parganas property., 
the lease proAdded for a rent of Rs 30,000 to be paid 
by the assessee out of which a certain sum was to be 
paid to the lessor for maintenance and certain other 
sums of subscriptions for schools, pujas and the like
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and the balance was to go towards the pajmieiit of the _ 
loan provided for in the zurpeshgi bond. The mort
gagee lessee' was to be in possession of both properties, 
and, in his relation to the cultivators o f the soil, he 
stood in the position of landlord dealing directly with 
them a,nd collecting the rents. He had moreover to 
pay the Government revenue, cesses and taxes and 
bis name was registered in the La,nd Registration 
Department. He alone was able to sue for rent, 
whether cnrrent or arrears, to sue for enha,ncemenfc 
or for ejectment and was able to settle lands with 
raiyats and tenants in all the properties; in fact he 
was in a position to take all proceedings which the 
m.ortgagor would ha,ve been able to take in the 
ordinary course if the lands leased and mortgaged 
had remained in her khas possession.

The question which arises for our decision 
relates to the sum of Rs. 91,28S, the balance of the 
income froDi the Bhagalpnr property after paying 
the thica rent and the expenses of working the estate,

The contention on behalf of the Department is 
that this is not agricultural income. It is argued, 
first, that the possession by the assessee of the evState 
and the collection of the revenue was merely inciden
tal to his business position as a money lender and that 
the ‘ ' source ”  of the income as contemplated by 
section 4 was in truth the money lending business. 
Secondly, it is contended that the assessee^s position 
in any case was of a dual character. In his capacity 
as a lessee in possession of the property he was merely 
a,n agent for the purpose of collecting such revenue 
and paying it to himself in his capacity as a 
mortgagee.

On the part o f the assessee it is contended that 
the pource of the income must be considered as the 
rent and other payments derived from the tenants of 
what is admittedly land used for agricultural pur
poses.  ̂ In my opinion the latter argument must 
prevail. The source of the inconie must be eonsiciered

J933,

C o m m is 
s io n e r  OF 

1n c o m e »t a t , 
B ih a r  a n d  

Ob is  s A
V.

M a h a r a  ja - 
BHHIAJ Sril 
KA5IE3H w a r

S i n g h .

G o c e t k e y

T e b b e l l ,
G.J.
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0..].

ill its proximate ratlicr than in its ultiinate sigiiifi- 
'"oojiMx^ caiiuc. Tlie estate was in evei'y sense iu the posses-

sioNEHOF sioii of a landlord of land iLsed for iigriciiltural
Income-tax, pxirposes, We are not concerned with the intention
..........of the assessee hi making this investment. It is

conceivable that he may have intended altimately to 
Maharaja- purchase the mortgaged property in order to add it to 
UHLU.U b : n t ^ rest of his Zciniindari, rather than to obtain the 

repaym.en  ̂ of his loan in the ordinary way. To 
accede to the suggestion that we should look at the 
ultimate rather than the proximate source of the 
income would involve insuperable difficulties. It is 
perfectly dear that if the mortgage had been a simple 
mortgage înd the mortgagor liad remained in posses
sion and paid this sum by way of interest to the 
mortgagee it would then have been taxable by 
way of income arising out of tlie transaction. The 
assessee would liave derived the income not from the 
land but from tlie mortgagor, Similarly if the 
assessee under a contract of usufructuary mortgage 
had leased the land back to the mortgagor so that the 
latter remained in possession and in relation to the 
cultivators of the soil stood in the position of a land
lord the rent payable by tlie mortgagor would merely 
have been by way of interest payable to the assessee 
and would have been taxable. We are dealing with 
a. fiscal statute and acocrdingly are not concerned 
either with the intention of the legislature or with 
the spirit of the legislation. In such cases the Court 
!ms merely to regard the letter of the law unless sucli 
considerations are clearly specified in the enactment 
for the guidance of tribunals. In this case there are 
no such guiding principles stated and we have to follow 
the enactment strictly.

A great part of the Commissioner’ s statement of 
the case is taken up with a discussion on the question 
of whether or not the transaction in question is or is 
not a usufructuary mortgapre nnd we have been invited 
to express an opinion on this question apDarently with 
a view to tha possible consequences which might be
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argued from the conclusion. ]>iit the qiit'st-ioii
for decision is whether the proiit of Jls. 91,28:5 is or coaî irs- 
is not assessable to income-tax, and I would answer

, ,  • -1 4 • J .riCOM l-4"' J. AA-5this question in the nega t̂ive.
The assessee is successful and is entitled to costs 

which we fix at Rs. 200 in addition to the amount MAHARAji- 
deposited by him which must be returned.

K ulwant Sahay, J.— I entirely agree. Sinoh.' Couetnby
Two questions have been referred to us under Terrkix, 

section 66(.S) of the Income-tax Act. The first ' 
question is whether the aB.sessee’s profit arising from 
the transaction of the usufructuary rnortgag’3 and 
zarpeshgi lease evidenced by the deed relating to the 
Bhagalpur property amounting to Rs. 91,283 is assess
able to income-tax; and the second question 
propounded is whether the indenture relating to the 
Bhagalpur property is or is not a pure usufructna-ry 
mortgage. As regards the second question, it appears 
that no answer is necessary, The Department seems 
to be under the impression that the income derived 
from usufructuary mortgage is not taxable but if the 
transaction be treated as being other thau usufructu
ary mortgage the income derived would be taxable.
In my opinion the question whether the income is or 
is not taxable does not depend upon the transaction 
being a usufructuary mortgage or otherwise. The 
question for consideration is whether the income 
derived by the assessee from the transaction in question 
is or is _ not an agricultural incouie under section 2, 
sub-section (1) (a), of the Income-tax Act. I f  it is 
mch agricultural income there can be no doubt that 
it is not taxable. The principal question, therefore, 
is the first question which depends on a finding 
whether the income is or is not ■‘Agricultural iuccin?.

It has been contended on behalf o f the Oep,nrt- 
ment that the source of the income is the transaction 
of the loan of rupees 18|- lakhs aud it does not matter 
whether the income is derived from lands used for



1933, agricultural purposes or otherwise. In my opinion 
CoMMis- contention is not sound. I f the income is derived 
sioNEE OF from la.nd nsed for agricultural purposes a.s rent or 

^Sar™ d’ income is exempt from assessment.
The income cannot be mjide taxable unless aJid until 

vT it can be brought strictly within the letter of the law 
Maharaja- and a fiscal sta.tiite must be construed strictly in favour 

the subject. After consideration of the document 
S in g h ,  in question a,nd the circumstances of the câ se I am 

clearly of opinion that the income in question is 
sTh-iTT Gxeinpt from ta,xation a.s l)eing rent or revenue derived 

from la.nd used for a.gricidtu,ral purposes. The 
assessee is in the position of a landlord with respect 
to the actual cultivating- tena,nts within tlie meaning 
of the term under the Bengal Tenancy Act and the 
income derived from tlie lands must be agricultio’al 
income within the meaning of the Act and is, therefore, 
exempt from taxation.

Jam es, J .— I agree.

Orde?' accordingly.
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1933. SPECIAL BENCH.
November Courtney TcrreU, C. J., Kiilwant Sahay and Janies, JJ.

^ 30- ’ MLTSAMMAT UKEHAN K U E RDecember^
1, 4, 21. V.

M USAM M AT K ABUTRI.*'

Suits Valuation Act, 1887 (Act VII of 1887), sections 
8 and 11—suit for accounts—pecuniajy jurisdiction, wheMier 
goi>erned by value of suit stated in the pla.int~comt, whether 
has power to award decree for a sum exceeding the limits of 
its pecunia.ry jurisdiction— Court-Fees Act, 1870 (Act VII of 
1870), sections 1 and ll~ B en ga l, Agra and Assam Ciml 
Courts Act, 1887 (Act XII of 1887), sections 18 and 19— 
Code of Ciml Procedure, 1908 (.4fit F of 1908), section 15 and 
Order VII, rule 9>—ohjectiQn on the score of undenaluation or

* Appeal from Original Girder no. 255 of 1931, from a decision of 
Babu Narendra Nath Chaltravarty, Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated 
the 18th August, 1931.


